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M A SONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

May, 1890.
The^followingCmeetings will be Iheld at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, daring the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind S. W. 

strong thick fog and showers. Therm. 47.

Notes and Queries.—A complete set of 
Notes and Queries, consisting of 86 vol
umes, has been presented to the Free 
Public Library by Mr. R P. Starr.

A Large Sturgeon.—Wm. Creig, a fish
erman in the harbor, captured an enor
mous sturgeon in his net, while drifting 
for shad this morning. It is said to be 
the largest one caught for several years.

A Sneak Thiea.—James Lord, a Carle- 
ton fisherman left his boat under the 
West end ferry floats this morning. 
While he was gone from the boat some 
miserable sneak stole a suit of oil clothes 
from her.______

Hunting an Editor.—Quite a sensation 
was created on Main street, Moncton, at 
noon on Saturday by a stranger seating 
himself on a box opposite the Transcript 
office, taking out a revolver with a box of 
cartridges and loading the revolver. He 
was drunk and soon found himself in the 
lockup. ___ ______

An Ocean Race.—The Anchor Line 
steamer City of Rome sailed from Queens
town at 12.20 p. m. Saturday. The Guion 
steamer Alaska sailed at 1.20 p. m. and 
the Cunard steamer Aurania at 2 p. m. 
All went ahead at full steam directly 
they cleared Queenstown harbor. There 
is heavy betting on the result of the race.

The Prohibitory Alliance held a 
meeting in the Y. M. C. A. building last 
evening and appointed a committee to 
frame a resolution approving of the ac
tion of the Scott Act committee in Fred
ericton. It was also decided to invite 
the several temperance bodies and W. 
C. T. U. to unite in opposing the issuing 
of licenses.

Camp Comfort, which was lifted off its 
foundation on the island opposite Spring- 
hill and brought down to Fredericton by 
the freshet, is still at anchor near the 
water works. The owners are arranging 
to have the ca before themp towed up 
water gets off the island, for it would be 
impossible then to get it back in position 
without taking it all apart.

In everything that pertains to the 
financial and commercial transactions of 
the day the Boston Post easily stands 
first among New England newspapers. 
Its review of the money market, its 
clearing house returns (found in no other 
paper,) the gossipy “Straws from State 
Street,” a peculiar feature, its report of 
Boston markets and advices from all 
commercial centres are all as full and 
accurate as ability and care can make 
them, while its ship news is more com
plete than that of any other paper.

Furniture Eolish.—The well known 
drug store of R. E. Craibe & Co., on King 
street have been selling at a very rapid 
rate lately, one of their special prepara
tions viz Chickering’s Furniture Polish. 
The particular advantage of this polish 
is that it does not leave the furniture 
with a sticky feeling on the surface, as 
so many common polishes do but when 
properly applied the surface is bright 
clear and hard. All the sellers of this 
useful article ask, is that housekeepers 
will buy one trial bottle.

Martin Butler has not an exalted 
opinion of Princeton, Maine. Thus he 
writes in the Gleaner ‘.—Princeton is a 
one horse town situated at the terminus 
of a wheel-barrow track, dignified by the 
high-sounding title of the St Croix and 
Penobscot R R Its inhabitants are, 
for the most part, a selfish, conceited, 
narrow-minded and unsocial set, 
with a few honorable exceptions. 
The very air smelt mean. I wait
ed around until time for the after
noon train for Calais, then got aboard. 
The great St Croix and Penobscot rail
way is after all very small potatoes. It 
was constructed with the intention of 
running to. the Penobscot, and it only 
lacks sixty miles of it The projectors 
bit off more than they could chew. It has 
all times to make the run in—if it cannot 
get the twenty miles in two hours and a 
half it can take three, the passengers 
running the risk of getting their bones 
jerked up into their heads by the jolting 
or being upset in a cedar swamp, as the 
road is never repaired.

Among «be Shipping.
Bark Beatrice Havener, of Searsport, 

has been sold to Glidden & Bridge, of 
Boston. After being thoroughly over
hauled, she will be placed in the West 
India trade in command of Capt. Hich- 
born of Stockton, Me., formerly of the 
brig Sparkling Water.

Brigt. Aeronant towed from Wilson 
and McLaughlin's blocks, Carleton to
day to the North wharf where she will 
load.

Schooner, B. F. Biggs was placed on 
the blocks at Carleton today to receive 
some slight repairs.

Pklke Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is ' recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
MAY.—During this month the day lengthens 

1 hour and 6 minutes; 33 minutes in the morning 
and 33 minutes in the evening.

PHASES OP THE MOON.
Full Moon, 4th........... .......................4h. 45m. p. m.
Last quarter, 11th............................. llh. 58m. a. m.
New Moon. 18th................................3h. 55m. p. m.
First quarter 26th..............................6h. 10m. p. m.

Bntterick’s Patterns.

GEORGE H. McKAY,
49 Charlotte street.

Cash buyers of Dry Goods (by the way 
we do not know any other) save 4 per 
cent at our store. We do not claim that 
they save 5 per cent; but are quite posi
tive about tlie four.

***

A Novel Proposition.
You have often heard of people living 

on the interest of what they owe; and 
you have, no doubt, as often heard 
people say that if they could only collect 
interest on what money they must spend, 
instead of what they can save, they 
would soon get rich. Well that is 

(continued in our next.)
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CARPETS or FURNITURE

AMUSEMENTS.MARRIAGES.Provincial Pointe.
The Springhill boot and shoe dealers 

having boycotted the Amherst boot and 
shoe factory, the factory will open a 
store in that town.

The American government has grant
ed John Powers of Benton, Carleton Ca, 
a pension of $4,300 and $24 per month 
the remainder of his life.

Mrs. Ellen Ryan, of Bathurst, mother 
of the Hon. P. G. Ryan, chief commis
sioner of the board of works, died on 
Saturday last at the advanced age of 84.

Duggan sold on Saturday last rigging 
and cargo of schr. Laburnum, as she now 
lies at Pumpkin Island, Halifax Co., for 
$6, toW. Grant, Market wharf.—Hali
fax paper.

The new Presbyterian church at Weld- 
ford, Kent county, which has been in 
progress for the last year, has now been 
finished, and the dedicatory services 
were held on Sabbath, 11th.

Mr. I. W. Baker, of Somerset N. S. has 
been offered $125 for a filly sired by 
Rampart just dropped by his celebrated 
Nelson mare. Mr. Baker has sold colts 
from this mare to the value of $1,800.

It is the intention of the Orangemen 
of P. E. Island, we learn, to have a big 
celebration on the “glorious twelfth” in 
Charlottetown this year under the dir
ection of the Provincial Grand Lodge.

Lient. Stairq is not likely to visit Hal
ifax this year, owing to the difficulty of 
getting leave. Lieut Stairs has received 
the appointment of adjutant to the 
engineers at 'Aldershot, a post that has 
rarely been jbejd before by any one under 
a majorer raî)kl*

There is a man in Halifax whose rich
ness of gall is worthy of example. He 
called on the secretary of the S. P. C. last 
week and asked if the Society would pay 
his passage to New York and back to see 
his wife and family who are living there. 
His request was declined.

Mr. Bolton Daggett, who has been for 
some time employed with Mr. Geo. C. 
Matthews in the public market, at Monc
ton, was on Saturday presented with a 
gold watch and chain by his employer. 
Mr. Daggett will leave this week for his 
home in Charlotte county.

W. Porcell a day " or two ago got a 
dozen trout at Pine Island,several weigh
ing over 3 lbs ; and Mr. Beamish, 
of the Wanzer, got some of similar size 
at Colright Lake ; Fred. Kaizer and M. 
Rhuland captured, in lakes near Pros
pect, 54 trout weighing 57 lbs, l£days 
fishing.—Acad;an Recorder.

had not even committed the sin of be
longing to a club.

To the second part of the toast the 
doctor humorously referred. He spoke 
of the senior body of the local legislature, 
on whose sickness physicians were be
ginning to differ widely. With reference 
to the parliament proper he considered 
their case needed attention. They were 
sick also, not very sick, but there was 
some effete matter which should be ex
pelled. As a physician he recommended 
a change of air, early hours, short 
speeches, for long speeches have a 
tendency to injure the voice and throat, 
and when it comes to a vote to ask that 
still small voice, conscience, which is 
right and which is wrong.

Three cheers were given for the Gov
ernor General and three cheers for the

LOYALISTS DINE.LOST.
Mechanics' Institute

FIFTH AVENUE CO.

C Nights and Holiday Matinee; C
U -----OPENING----- U"

MONDAY. MAT 19.

McNEILL-BAKER—At the parsonage, No. 140 
Broad street in this city, by the Rev. William 
Lawson, on the 17th inst., Captain A. G. Mc
Neill to Maggie Baker, both of Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia.

Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cent* each time or fifty cent* a vkek Pay
able in advance.

OXINENT CITIZEN# WHO GATH- 
ERED ROUND THE FESTIVE 

BOARD.
L0Chrf?=d™inSnfeDrWtichL«”'je|0TS 
finder will be rewarded by leaving it at No. 30 
Carmarthen street.

net Evening: Spent in * Fitting: Com
memoration of the Landing of onr 
Forefathers—Loral Speeches From 
Loyal Men.

Last evening our Loyalist forefathers,

you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
if you have plenty of time look through all the other stocks 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64 
KING STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
your selections at HAROLD GILBERT’S, where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

DEATHS.
BOARDING. EWING—At Peters'dc, Queen’s Co., on the 16th 

inst, Ann, widow of the late Samuel Ewing 
jr., in the 73rd year of her age.

CHEESMAN—At Frenchman’s Creek, Parish of 
Lancaster, St John County, on the 19th inst., 
of inflammation of the lungs, Charles Freder
ick, son of Mr. F. J. Cheesman, aged 18 years.

THE POPULAR ACTOR
Advertisement* under this head inserted for 

10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance,
"BOARDING.—BOARDERS CAN BE ACCOM- 
1j modated with Board and s iperior rooms, at 
96 Leinster street.

MR. W. S. HARKINS,
Supported by^a Company of Great Excellence.

This was the first anniversary 
of the society, yhich contains 

it its members a very large num- 
irominent public men, and the 
attending it, and the feelings of 
sm and of loyalty to the Queen,

NDAY and ? TUESDAY-the1 tPicturesque 
Drama. THE GOLDEN GIANT. 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-tbe Madison 
Square Theatre Success, JIM THE PENMAN. 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY-the Beautiful Melo- 
Drama, THE UNKNOWN.

MATINEE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.
^S^SrxLK OF Pricks—Reserved Seats, 50 and 75 

cents at A. C. Smith & Co.’s. Balconies—35 cents. 
Gallery—25 cents.

MO

CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS
54 KING STKEET. ________________

HAVE YOU AWANTED.
legislature, after which the company 
struck up “ For he’s a jolly good fellow.”

£ir Leonard responded feelingly. No 
government of New Brunswick, he said, 
in his experience, prior to confederation 
had within it so eloquent a body of men 
and such able debaters as did the legis
lature during the session just past Of 
himself, he wished that he fully deserv
ed the praise which Dr. Bayard had so 
kindly given him. His old friend, the 
doctor, had carried him back many 

and had been pleased to

Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a vxek. Pay
able in advance. LAME HORSE? FISHING TACKLE.last

ng, give evidence that here in St 
are to be found just as good and as 
subjects of Her Most Gracious 
ity as in the great metropolis over

IJIHE ADVER1ISER WOtiLD LIKE AN^ËN-
workf writing preferred. Address H. Gazette 
Office, St. John, N. B. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS OPENING TO-DAY, MAY 1STH,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Out, Fly Hooks, Hooks, Files, etc., ele.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St._______________

Lame Horses can be cured by using 
Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It is a sure 
cure for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. It has been highly 
recommended by Horsemen all over the 
Country as a most valuable remedy. 
When purchasing see that you get Fel
lows’, all others are imitations.

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence is for sale 
by Druggists and General Dealers.

jg°PENA SSÏÏïïaMMM 1%
or fancy goods. References. A. B. C., G a 
Office.

Shortly after 8 o’clock the society and 
leir guests took tbeir places in the din
ing room. Sir Leonard Tilley occupied 
îe chair, with Mayor Lockhart and J. 
J, Lawrence on his right, and H. L.

Q

next Horse Car Stable. QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.years
honor him with good words. He had 
in his capacity as a public man 
been forced into prominence. The 
doctor had devoted himself to the con
stitution of the people instead of to the 
institution of the country. Reference had 
been made to the honors bestowed upon 
him by Her Majesty, the Queen, honors 
which he highly cherished, but he could 
appreciate the confidence and good will 
of the people of New Brunswick more 
than all the honors Her Majesty could

I. J. R. Armstrong on his left. At 
rer end of the table sat Sir John 
i, supported on the right by Judge

Excursion to Saint Stephen
Under the auspices of the Band

62nd Saint John Fusileers,
-----BY THE-----

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

ffi” JOHN MACKAY
etc. Over 20 years experience. All work warrant
ed first-class. A first-class stock of Pianos and 
Organs, low for cash or easy payments. Pianos 
ana Organs bought, sold and exchanged. GbO. n. 
DAVIS, 145 Prince William St.. Globe Building.

PRICE 50 CENTS.ft, by Recorder I. Allen Jack and Rev. 
)hn deSoyres. Among the other 
mtlemen present were :
Dr. Silas Alward, M. P. P., Dr. A. A. 
tockton M. P. P., H. W. De Forest, 
rank De Forest, Capt. R Moran, D. H. 
^aterbury, Chas. J. Coster, D. R Jack,

has shown a GAZETTE representative a Custom House Statement 
of Teas imported at the port of St. John from

January 1st, 1860» to March 31st» 1860» Inclusive»JOURNAL OF SHIPPING ÆÎSS2SS
between the Y.M.C.A’s. and the BEAVERS. 
Both clubs accompany the excursion. Band will 
|il»y on ground during game. . T1 „ ,

Special train from West Side on arrival of the 
Ferry Boat, which leaves East Side at 7.10 a. m., 
(local time), arriving at St. Stephen at 11.55 a. m. 
Reluming, leaves St. Stephen at6.30 p. m.

t ickets SI .25, for sale at Moulson’s, Water street.
FRANK J. McPEAKE. 

Supt. Shore Line Ry.

cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets. Total Importation216,011 Pounds.
IMPORTED BY MR. MACKAY 101,343 LBS.

Port of St. Joton.
ARRIVED.

Mav 20.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145. Hilyard, Boston via 

Eastport, mdse and pass C Ë Laechler.
Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth mdse and 

pass C McLauchlan Sc Son.
Schr Olivia, 117, Hatfield,

"Yy ANTED—A SITUATION IN WAREHOUSE
age 21; has hacPexperience m Montreal. Address 
ZNGazette office.

confer.
Dr. A. A. Stockton and Dr. Silas Al

ward responded happily for the legisla
ture which they represented, and contri
buted glowing enloguims to the many 
which had already been bestowed on the 
Loyalists and on Canada.

Sir John C. Allen in an eloquent 
speech, and one fraught with hope and 
confidence in the future, proposed the 
toast to the The Memory of the Loyalists, 
which brought Recorder I. Allen Jack to 
his feet This gentleman reviewed in a 
graphic manner the emigration of the 
Loyalists from American soil; their alle
giance to their king and their country; 
their bravery and self-sacrifice. Could 
they do otherwise than abandon homes 
and comforts for the sake of liberty and 
freedom, when they came from a stock 
such as they did ? The Loyalists were 
martyrs of the highest type, for they 
were martyrs both in deed and intention. 
The speaker paid our forefathers the 
highest tributes, and was warmly ap
plauded at different times during his 
brilliant and instructive discourse. He 
praised their system of laws, and admir
ed their plain and unadorned manners of

Sister Societies was responded to by 
H. L. Sturdee, president of St George’s 
society, after which Mayor Lockhart 
and Warden Peters were called upon to 
acknowledge The City and the City and 
County of St John. At the request of 
the president, D. Millar Olive sang Rock
ed in Cradle of the Deep with pleasing 
effect and in excellent voice, and "J. W. 
Lawrence gave an interesting address.

Rev. J. de Soyres, in proposing the 
toast to the Bench and Bar, gave free 
vent to the humorous side of his nature 
and his address was received with 
abundance of applause and langbter. He 
related his narrow escape from being a 
lawyer, but felt, while he realized the 
escape, that some of the best men he 
knew where lawyers. He was proud to 
be able to say that he had made many 
friends amongst lawyers dtfring his stay 
in St. John and had met them in every 
way he thought, except in their profes
sional capacity. Sir John C. Allen and 
Judge Palmer responded.

Our Commercial Interests ably pre
sented by J. Douglas Hazen, was 
acknowledged by J. H. Parks, and the 
Clergy by Rev. Dr. Wilson.

A fitting response was made to the 
toast of The Press, and Mr. Alex. H. Lind- 
day gave a very, pleasing rendition of 
Sally in Our Alley.

Mr. Len. Tilley, answered for The 
Ladies, and was accorded much applause 
for the natural manner in which he ac*

Hazen, J. Sidney

Mr. Mackay’s importation by the DAMAJRA, which arrived on Wednesday, was yO. D. Otty, Dr. Harding, Dr. 
ker, J. Manning, D. J. Seely, 
C. Skinner, John White, Ira

New York, bal V S 
Frank & Willie, 92, Brown, New Bedford,White.

^RC Elkin
Chautâuquan, 97. Gibson, New Bedford, 

175 tons sand to J Harris Sc Co, vessel to J Wil
lard Smith.

Am Schr Otello, 351, Bond, Fernandina, 325,183 
yellow pine lumber to order vessel to Scammell
Am Schr Gazelle, New York, bal fur Hillsboro, 

in for a harbor. „ _ ,
Schr Oriole, 124, Secord, Quac<>, f«-r New York
Ship Vanduaru, 1367, Allen, Capo Town, bal W

Bktne Sovereign. 332, Tyndall, Limerick, bal 
Geo McKean.

Schr Petrel, 59, Gough, Shulee.
'• Clarine, 96, Teare, Alma.
'• A Elliott, 30, Winters, Canning.
“ Roving Lizzie, 10, Small, Yarmoi 
“ Pilot, 16, Beardsley. Port Lome.
“ Sea Foam, 27, Wyman, Belleveau Cove.
” Star, 66. Dryden, Parrsboro,
“ EBKetchum, 41, Morrissey. Parrsboro. 
"LB Snow, 31, Mitchell, Sandy Cove.
" Bessie Carson, 80, Hoar, Parrsboro.
" Avon, 41, Crobsy, Yarmouth.

TO LET 37,405 POUNDS,GREAT WEEK
and by the BRITISH EMPIRE to Halifax and thence shipped to SL John by 

by the I. C. R., about ten days since,
-----FOR-----Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week» Pay
able in advance.

r, Dr. Bayard, A. C. Smith, 
Public Works, Gilbert Mur- 
VVarden Thos Peters, W. E 
bert Tilley, D. Millar Olive) 
>eady, W. P. Dole, C. A.

FISHING TACKLE.ft 6,652 POUNDS,
id Bay, 8t. John Co. Best Qualities making a total since the first of January of

RODS,REELS,LINES, ETC.T° Roo Ted *H 0M Tirith S™ ExmSIthStreeL°°Apply*at 486Èxmouth street, or to A. G. 
BOWES A CO., 21 Canterbury street. 145,400 ROUNDS.The dining room was nicely decorated, 

having at one end, in red and green 
floral figures, the date 1873, and at 
the otter crossed flags. A beautiful sup
ply of cut flowers were tastefully distri
buted about the table, while very pretty 
little floral favors lay at the side of each 
plate. The repast was one which would 
do credit to any host, and the 
service proved excellent Rev. John de- 
Soyres said grace before, and Rev. Dr. 
Wilson after, meat Letters of regret 
were read from C. N. Skinner, M. P., the 
president of‘the tit. Andrew’s Society 
and C. W. Weldon M. P. after which Sir 
Leonard Tilley rose to propose the 
health of The Queen, a toast, which, he 
said, took precedence of all others. 
He extended a hearty welcome to those 
present, and took that, the first, 
opportunity of thanking the clergymen 
of .the city who had so cheerfully and 
ably responded to the request 
by referring on Sunday last 
to the landing of the Loyalists.

this week at especially low prices. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ES®, ALLWOOD & CO., Invoices have also been shown of the last two shipments.

Lewis J. Almon.

uth.
THIS STATEMENT CANNOT BE CHALLENGED.uilding

68 Prince Wm, street.

ble. Apply on the premises up Central Cigar Store,
6.9 KING STREET,

Just received
20,000 Athlete Cigarettes

—AND-
One Case Old Virginia Tobacco.

JOHN MACKAY, - - 160 Prince Wm. St.Inquests were held yesterday on
the remains of Alex. Murray who

killed Saturday night and
killed Sunday

stand, rent
CLEARED.

JOHN MACKAY,was 
James
morning. The train hands in both 
cases were exonerated from blame.

May 20.
Grand Manan via East- 

Yarmoutb, mdse and

rpO LET.—FROM TUE^IRST^OF MAY, THAT 
oconpie5ebyUMr!iy. if. Calhoun as a gris^ mill.

sVwTwiLülNS or R?’? WILKIN™’ ‘PP,? 10

Vaughan Lillie, 47, Ferris, 
port, mails, etc. master.

Stmr Alpha, 211. Blauvelt, 
pass C McLauchlan Sc Son.

Am Schr Francis Edward, 203, Montgomery,

Yotk' »*•“A
P SdiVMabelapurdy, 93, Bishop, New York, piling 
A Parker at Quaco.

Schr Playfair, 114, Adams, Boston lime and
^"c^fcS^^New York, laths W J 
Davidson at Quaco.

Schr Osseo, 95, Colwell, Thomas ton,
mSchr Wloma, 61, Bullerwell, Parrsboro.

“ Roving Lizzie, 10. Small, Sandy Cove.
" Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
“ Alta, 74. Wood, Apple River.
“ Leonard B Snow, 36, Mitchell, Sandy Cove.

Stmr

S. H. HART.Vaughan was under the influence of 
liquor when he met his death. Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.

store, containing parlor, sitting room, dining room, 
kitchen and three bedrooms; rent $100. Can be 
gen anj' time. Apply on premises of JOSEPH

24TH OF MAY.Loyalists Trne.
Grand is onr country 1 Noble lake 
Mountain and valley a rich scene make 
Stretching in glory from sea to sea—
Such is our heritage I What arc we ?

We are the children of loyal sires;
Deep in our bosoms patriot fires
Bum as they burned in our fathers’ breast,
A living power by their lives confessed.

Loyal our hearts to onr country and Queen, 
May they continue as aye they have been: 
Firm irny we follow our Loyalist race, 
Never a coward our lineage disgrace !

FISHEBMEN ATTENTION.
cord wood A full line of REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
We are enlarging our premises and in a 

few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

professor of music. Apply to M. FLOOD, 
Sydney street, or at the house.

FISHINGTACKLE
Buy one of our

COMBINATION BODS

ssætherein, together with a very superior Photograph 
Outfit and Stock, including about 1500 negatives. 
This affords a rare opportunity for a first-class 
economical professor of industrious and steady 
habits to establish a profitable business in a mod
em fitted up studio, situate in a locality which has 
heretofore commanded the patronage of our best

and make a large catch on the 24th.

Canadian Pori».
ARRIVED.

Halifax, 17th inst, stmr Ulunda, Clark, from 
London; 18th inst, barque Uranus, Harris, from 
Barbados; brigt Champion, Wood, 
schrs Topaz, Rowe,from Colon; M 
tell from Demerara. „ ,

Musquash, 19th inst, schr May Bell, Belyea, 
from Rockland.
^ Yarmouth, 17th met, schr Union, Harris, from 
^Newcastle, 18th inst, bark Valona from Liver-

R. O'SHATJQHNESSY & 00
85 Germain street.the Queen, was most enthusiastically re

ceived everywhere throughout the 
empire, not because she was sovereign 
alone, .but because of her purity; her 
character as a loving wife and 
mother; her sympathy not only with 
her own people, but with all nations and 
with all people. He was satisfied that 
nowhere would the toast be more hearti
ly received than in this city of the loy
alists and by the assemblage gathered

WHAT NEXT?93On thro’ the ages that yet are to come.
Strong in the faith of the years that are gone, 
Tread we the path that our fathers have trod, 
Honor onr country, our Queen, and our God.D at Owen’s Art IastiREE

The Electric
A. 0.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,rpo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
A Dwelling, No 276 Princess street, next to the 

ofH.^r/Thoroe.Esq. Posmarion^ven
Climo’s Work should be seen at his 

rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

CLEARED.
^ Windsor, Htlynst, brigt C C Vanhorn^for^New
^Halifax^ Utffiinstrschrs Ocean Lily, Watt, for 
Jamaica: W P Hall, Roche, for Demerara; Er
nest DeCosta, LeMarchant. for Barbados.

SAILED.
Môncton, 17th inst, schrs Endeavor,

Clementsport; Pearl, Offrey lor Bear Ri

residence

Cigar Lighter.
Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,

93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, N. B.Macaulay Bros. & Co.,there that evening.
The toast was heartily responded to 

amidst three cheers and “God Save the 
Queen,” by Harrison’s Orchestra.

The Governor General and Parliament 
of Canada was next honored, and in pre
senting the toast, Chief Justice Allen 
said that to the Gov. General and this 
honorable body .after the Queen, we owed 
our allegiance. He called upon F. E. 
Barker and C. A. Everett, ex-members 
of parliament to respond, as unfortunate
ly several invited members of the house 
had been unable to be present.

Dr. Barker, who arose first, remarked 
that he was resigned to the call because 
he fancied that when a sacrifice was to 
be made the junior was always chosen. 
He thought, however, that if his friend, 
the Chief Justice, had called upon those 
around the board who looked forward to 
becoming members of Parliament, in
stead of those who had been members he 
would have had a much broader field 
from which to select. He had had the 
pleasure of meeting the Governor Gener
al once, and the Parliament once, but he 
hardly felt himself justified in replying 
to that toast when the Parliament had 
boasted of such men as the Lient. Gov
ernor. He was pleased to note that the 
only resolution passed unanimously in 
Parliament during the last session 
was one of loyalty to the Queen.

Mr. C. A. Everett regretted that the 
gentleman who represented St. John in 
Parliament were not present. He paid 
a high tribute to the parliament of Can
ada in which, during his short stay at 
Ottawa, he met many of the finest men 
he had ever had the pleasure of

Hicks for TAYLOR & DOCKRILLIjILATS TO LET.—FROM THE 1ST OF MAY
LésasseM&üsssa,ffl5
William street, opposite Custom House; rent $140 
and $150. Can be seen any afternoon. Apply on 
the premises to MRS. FISIQAN. STORAGE FOR STOVES.British Ports.

SAILED.
Calcutta, 16th inst, ship Siren for New York. 
Barbadoes, 16th inst, bark Guiding Star, for

^Belfast, 15th inst, barque Olaf Nickelsen, for 
Shed

Agents for Dominion of Canada..61 and 63 King Street.
BYAM’Smo LBT.-BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 CHARL- 

’m01S^PMdVETLATSUNog84GermainSt^ 6

™rsdT,,roFti$f$MK
Architect, 84 Germain St.

IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”Ie Men’s Department Foreign Ports.
Sash Balance and Automatic Lock,
(selffastening),an appliance which does away 
with cords and weights, and can be applied to 
any window frame, old or new. Simplicity of 
construction the wonder of all. Call and see them 
in operation at 61 Prince William street.

THOS ELLIS,
AGENT.

ARRIVED.

from Cienfuegos; schrs Welcome Home, Currie; 
L P Geldart from St John.

New York, 16th inst, schr Keewaytin from 
Windsor: 17th inst, schrs David Akin, from Yar
mouth; Gladys from St John; 18th inst, ship St 
Nicholas from Boston; bark Laura from Monte
video; schr Ida L Hull from Windsor.

South Amboy, 15th inst, schr Hattie E King

The subscribers are prepared to take down stoves and 
store them on their premises until wanted in the fall or 
to remove and fit up stoves or ranges with the necessary 
plumbing work for hot or cold water.

------ON HAND------

rpO LET.—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT
Exquisite Designs in

WILLIAMS.

Silk Scarves 
and Ties

FOR SALE. Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co , New 
York city, "Strout Patent System of Heating and 
Ventilating attachments.

Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit. Mich., 
and manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., 
(“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B. 

Correspondence solicited.

fro
Salem, 17th inst, schr Centennial, St John for 

New York: Gazelle, Boston for Hillsboro. 
Vineyard Haven, 16th inst. schr Energy, Hills-

bY°$Zm™ksi.,c.hr Clifford, Peck,
^ New Haven, 16th inst, schr Cumminger 
from New York for St John.

CLEARED.

cepted the situation. 
After

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

singing the National An
them and cheering the Queen and 
the Loyalists’ society the gathering 
dispersed.

During |the evening 
Orchestra furnished some choice music, 
and too much credit cannot be given 
them for the brilliant manner 5in which 
all the selections were rendered.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

--------FOR SALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

SIX PEB CENT.
10 Years’ DebenturesWEATHER, 84 Germain etreet.

E10R SALE.—$325.00 CHICKERING PIANO, 
1* 71-3 Octavesall modern improvements, and
warranted perfect in every respect, cost $600 
cash a short time ago. and is as good as new, also, 
a nice second hand Upright, only $50.00. GEO. 
R. DAVIS, 145 Prince William street. Globe

Mobile. 16th inat, schr 
Port au Prince.

New York. 17th inat, stmr Guy Colin for Syd
ney; ship Columbia for Calcutta: bark Navarch 
for Callao; achrs Prudent and Valdare for St John; 
Ethel Granville for Newark.

Philadelphia, 17th inst, brigt
°Portland, Me, 17th inat, brigt Rochemont for

Boaton, 17th inat. achra Emma L Gregory, Mc
Cullough for Parrsboro: Temperance Bell, Moore, 
for Joggina; ship Aaia, Hamilton for New York.

New York, 16th inat, barques Antwerp, Trefry, 
for London.

Carrie A Bucknam forLondon & New York madeHarrison’s

LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.

COLLARS Aldine for St gECURED by deposit of^Brst mortgages with

Cash Capital of.......................
Reserve and Surplus.............
Additional Liability of Share

holders.............................

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

$1,250,000,
620,000,Napoleon's Birthplace.

Paris Letter to Pittsburg Press.
The house where Napoleon was bom, 

at Ajaccio was duly honored by Presid
ent Carnot on his visit to Corsica. It 
is situated in what would be called 
now an old lane. The Bonaparte family 
were only tenants of onè of the two 
wings, and that wing has been specially 
whitewashed, 
entrance to the dwelling, and sprigs of ivy 
brought from Chiselhurst, commence

Building.

TK)UR PER CENT. BONDS.—THE NEW 1,250,000
—AND- Total.......... $3,120,000

;^r“We invite investigation of the claims of 
lese securities tn public confidence.

IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,
AOENTS.

SAILED.
Gloucester, 18th inst, stmr Oakdeane for 

Glace Bay to load for Montreal.
New York, 18th inst, stmr Guy Colin, for Syd

ney; ship Columbia for Calcutta.
Antwerp, 15th inst, stmr Kehrweider for Mon-

^ordrecht, 16th inst, ship Hannibal for 
^Ifioih', April 2nd, ship Flora P Stafford for New
^ New York, 16th inst, schrs Phoenix for Windsor; 
17th inst, schr Wendell Burpee for St John: Wm 
Wilson for Boston; John S Case for Plymouth. 

Providence, 17th inst, schr Roy for Fredericton. 
Portsmouth, 17th inst, schrs Maud Pye, for

^Sa^Francisco, 11th inst, ship Joseph S Spinney 
for Nanaimo.

Little

CUFFSPM!«S,s8£
late residence of T. W.. Danie}, Esquire, com
prising twenty acres. This is without exception 
the finest suburban residence and grounds in the 
Maritime Provinces. The dwelling .contains 
twenty-two Removal Notice.A small garden serves as

There are two Cottages, 
Barns, Out Houses and Conservatory. Also, a
= ffi; g*.i&
to G. R. PUGSLEY.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.A. MURPHYin latest shapes. 

New York made

to creep around the walls. The rooms 
are tiled, cold and poor; that wherein 
Napoleon was born, with its chair bed is 
still unchanged. It contains the busts of 
the great Bonaparte and the Prince Im
perial—the first and the last of the Na
poleons. In the special visitor’s register 
kept for rulers and princes, M. Carnot’s 
signature follows that of the ex-Empress 
Eugenie. The cloth covering an old 
piano has been morselled away by visi
tors for relics. Many of the Corsician 
Mayors came forty miles to welcome M. 
Carnot, clad in their Sunday clothes— 
goat and sheep skins.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.has removed his stock of
pOR SALE.—A^OUBLE^SBATED^HAETON 

Duke street.
Toys, Books,

and Stationary
---- TO-----

No. 38 SYDNEY STKEET,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.White

Shirts
meeting.

Judge Palmer also made a brief reply. 
He thought that the main object of the 
gathering was not so much with Par
liament itself as it was with the loyal 
sentiment. He was glad that Dr. Barker 
had referred to the resolution of loyalty 
to Her Majesty, and judging from the 
vote, it was quite evident that every man 
in the house was loyal or else he had to 
say he was. While in the House he 
had had a very delightful time on the 
opposition. He was opposed to Mr. Mc
Kenzie’s government, but one thing he 
could and did admire that gentleman 
for was that he was always honest and 
always loyal. So long as a man possess
ed these qualities he cared not who led 
the government.

Dr. Bayard then rose to propose the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Local Legisla
ture. He had known Sir Leonard Tilley 
for many,many years. Both were now 
in the evening of their life, and both had 
been school fellows together long years 
ago. He had once believed his head as 
good as Sir Leonard’s, but he had 
since found it was not. They had 

different

8pok<
May 7, lat 32.24 Ion 44.30 ship Stamboul, New 

York for Shanghai.
Memcra

Lizard, passed 16th inst,
New York for Antwerp.

Portland, passed 15th inst, ship Beethoven, 
London for New York.

Calcutta, in port April 15th, ship Palgrave for 
New York.

Newcastle, in port April 16th, ship Lord Down- 
shire for San Francisco.

MONEY TO LOAN.
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance. DAVID CONNELL.A-. MURPHY,

38 Sydney street.
bark J J Smith from

DONALD, Barrister, 46 Pnnce Wm. street. BRUNSWICK BALMwarranted perfect fitting.
Our Men’s Furnishing 

Department is stocked with 
latest novelties; Summer 
Underclothing in all makes

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Making a Virtue of Necessity.
From Puck.

Bobbs—I couldn’t The Great Preserver and Beautifier 
of the Human Hair, 

BRUNSWICK BALM
Has proved to be the best Hair Dressing i 
Among hundreds of others the Balm has 
acknowledged the best of all.

It is a moat efficient Wash, removing all Dan
druff and thoroughly cleansing the scalp.

It is an elegant Dressing, perfectly clean, 
causing the Hair to assume that dark and glossy 
appearance so much to be admired.

PREPARED BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
DKUeeiSTN Ac.,

35 King Street,

r'SuljyjONEY TO LOAN-^OOO^on ^Mo 
STRONG?Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

possibly sleep as 
e as you do. Why, I’m out of bed and
busy as a bee before 5 o’clock every 

morning.
Dobbs—You don’t say so ! 

have you been doing that ?
Bobbs—Ever since buby

After the age of sixteen it is all bnt 
impossible to discover a man or woman 
with a perfect foot Up to that time one 
in a hundred will perhaps have retained 
its natural outlines, uncramped by the 
abnormal shape of a fashionable shoe ; 
but when once the fever of vanity has 
set in, gone forever is the real beauty of 
the foot, and the reign of the chiropodist 
begins.

A rising of the people 
government took place on Tuesday at 
Porto Allegre, Province of Rio Grande do 
Sue in BraziL_____ _______

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pare Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 69 King street

d.Krb°2L.v^VnSe;-d8,2i^,ie!i
scantling, 12,413 ft boards, 216.296 ft birch plank, 
5,275 ft birch ends, bv Alex Gibson.

NEW YORK. Schr Frances Edward, 
piling by Driecoll

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

Loando from Cardiff, sld May 8.
Ulunda, 1161, Clark, from Londo 

port May 19.
Damara, 1145. Dixi 
Gordonia, 1555, 

port May 12.

late Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short N otioe.as
M°CEKNO°WLESN 107 pe® k°My8ecurRy» E. T.

How long 7,500 lbs. NEW TEAS.Bros. Grand DisplayMISCELLANEOUS. Bought from 3 to 4 cents per lb. 
CHEAPER than they could be bought 
in the London market To introduce 
them during this and next week we will 
give

A GLASS BUTTER DISH
Kith 1 lb. at cents.

ALSO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
17 “ Light Yellow “

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

—OF—

French, English, & American

MILLINERY,
Macaulay Bros. & Co.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

n at Halifax in

xon from London sld May 16. 
Battersly, at Philadelphia, inGolden Eagle Bread 

Keeps Moist 

Six Days.

TOB GARDENING. AND CEMETERY LOTS. 
V Parties wishing to have their lots in Rural 
Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD- 
ENER for the season, can leave their orders at 
the following places: P. E. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’a Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterburv street: 
Brooks' Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main street. North End.
CHARLES CALVERT, Spring street. North End

Otto Sc An tome,1210 ̂ Anderson, from Londonderry,
Landsbtornsten, 1240, Ellepen from Liverpool, 

sld April 13th.
Accrington, 1831, Lindstrom, 

port April 21st.
Sylvan, 106, McDougall,

uara,P1367Î Allen, from Cape Town, sailed 
March 14th, from North Sydney, May 8 at 
Shelburne, May 12.

including all the latest novelties, at

CEA8. K. GAHERON & CO’S.,Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int. S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GE0RUB MORRISON JR.

1.00, at Rio Janeiro in 
from Iloilo, sailed prior 77 King street

;ainst the
Vand REMOVAL NOTICEMARIA in life A. G. BOWES & CO.,taken

and he was now proud to congratulate 
the [Governor-General on the honors 
which had been so deservedly bestowed 
upon him. He considered Sir Leonard a 
great man in every of the word. In the 
cause of temperance Sir Leonard Tilley’s 
name had always been heard, and as a 
man he had always been identified as a 
life worker. Through his agency, with
out a doubt, many had been saved from 
the awful curse of intemperance. As a 

had stood the lash

BARQUKS.
We will remove our place of 

Business from
5 WATERLOO

Laura, Olsen, sld from Bordeaux March 5.
Falkan, 2M, Arnevig from Liverptxilsld Apr 12th.
ArklTLt4Li6P6”Ton>«.25!aMl7l2.
Biroam Wood. 1263, Smith at Cape Town in port
David^aylor, 599, Grafton from Londonderry sld

^952, ^Shaw, from Montevideo, sailed
Fores V747, Perry "from Buenos Ayres, sld April

Oliver Emery. 623, Swatridge, from Belfast sailed
Otto. 1318^ Johansen, from Liverpool sld April 30. 
J Walter ^Scammell. 910, McFarlane.from Colomo

21 Canterbury St,, St. John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

1200 Bbls Eagle Flour, 
800 " Walzen do 
300 “ Star do

Coasters in Port, Loading.
TOSOUTHS ABtET.WHABF.

Schr Maud, Mitchell, for Thorne’s Cove 
" Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridget 
11 May Queen, Coggins for Westport. 
" E W Merchant, Dillon for Digby. 
" Pilot, Beardsley, for Port Lome.

II CHARLOTTE STKate Cann
•t

As early in May as possible.CHEAP EDITION, NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr IMorence Guest, Atwood^fo^Ann^olie.

" LB Snow' Mitchell for Weymouth. 
TURNBULL’S SLIP.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yaimouth.
WALKER’S WHARF.

Schr J D Payson, Nickerson, for St Mary Bay. 
" Active, Peatman, for Fredericton.

FRESH EGGS are being received daily 
by H. W. Nobthbup, South Wharf Also, 
CHOICE Carleton Co. BUTTER He will 
sell very low if you offer the Cabh.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS,FORSALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for
T. PATTON & CO.,PRICE 25 CENTS.

minister he 
of criticism : no 
stood it better.

St. John School of Painting & Music,
SO Prince William Street.

man had ever 
He was beyond 

reproach. No ignominy had ever at
tached itself to his name ; he had never 
enriched himself at the expense of those 
whom he had an opportunity to serve. In 
social life—by hia fireside--Sir Leonard 
had shown his real nature ; in fact he

Humphreys, from Liverpool, 
m Rio Janeiro via Barba-

Maiden City, 799,
sld May 15. , ,

Mistletoe, 821^ Buck.^fro
MercurT^8,*Olsen! from Antwerp sld April 12. 

1st repg.

lO CEINTSFOR SALE BY Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODX1SR

FOR SALE BY eachlinsertion 
—OR—

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw- 
ingfrom Objects; Perspwstije^.and Composition;

by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

ff. FRANK HATHEffAY, BRIGANTINES.
Livonia, 293, Blaokstrck, from Cadiz sld April 28. 
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at Demerara, via Barba-

17 18 South!W h&rfi | FreirAœ!So^en^on? from Bordeaux, sld May 14.

j. & a. McMillan, 50 CEINTS A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.A. G. BOWES.[PerZweek.in advance.Saint John, N. B.
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